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4:00 p.m. in W. I i . fol-
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lowed by a discussion per-
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IV>d^j ^9Si^iii9^||ly WHY VOTE?

Why vote ? Student government
has been likened by observers of college life to the satellite governments
of eastern Europe: impressive in
facade but entirely hollow beneath
the surface ; manipulated by college
officials as the satelite governments
are by the Soviet Union . Why this
st at e of af f airs in oar democrati c
society ? One reason is that college
officials are little impressed by student parties elected by a minority of
the student body. These student
governments are relegated to performing meaningless tasks, while
the important decisions that affect
¦us as students are decided wholy by
the faculty. With a large student
vot e, some distinguished eyes might
be opened t o the real import ance of
student government.

Left t o ri g ht , D. Fre edman, S. Chamberlin , B. Droll, L. Nelson
The members of the Positive Action Party feel that Student Government this year has made definite
steps toward increased student responsibility. Students were given the
opportunity to aid in the solution of
the drinking problem. The administration has shown its willingness
to delegate greater power to the
students — to allow them to work
out solutions in conjunction with
them . This is but one area in which
students may exercise increased responsibility.
We offer no sweeping reform —
each of our ideas is attainable. Our
p latf or m p laces consi d erabl e em phasis on academic improvement within

the college community. • The platform follows :
(1) We strongly favor the introduction of an academic honor system —- a complete program based
on student responsibility.
(2) Class officers — We feel that
at present they have little opportunity to justify their existence, and
that there are but two alternatives.
(a) A definite system of class
- organization should be introduced!
The class should be a unit having
clearly defined functions.
(b) The only other alternative
is t o dissolve class o ffi ces, and to
elect committees when the need
Continued on Page Seven

J. S:Bixler To le
Ke y noter at A p ril
7 ©ollege Assembl y

Unific ation Part y

President Bixler will discuss the
future of Colby College at the allcollege assembly which will be held
at 11 a.m. in the Women 's U nion
on April 8.
"Our main concern," Dr. Bixler feels , "is to concentrate on the
methods which, will make Colby the
finest cb-educational college in New
England. What the administration
must do to realize this aim lies under two mai n .headings, a stress on.
intellectual development and pla n s
for pbysical expansion."
Under the latter heading is included an increase in enrollment ,
necessitating the construction of a
new women's dormitory and two
dormitories on the male side of the
campus , With the Music - and Arts
building still under construction , it
is felt that these dormitories cannot appear in the near future. Colby ' s future must therefore include
a building up of loyal support by
alu m ni , parents and frionds.
An intellectual development is
necessarily moro complex and it is
Continued on Pago Eight

Reo rien tation Party

Left t o ri g ht: F. Morga n, G. Auchincloss, B. Poole , R. Lansing
The candidates running for Student Government office on the Reorientation Party ticket are : George
M. Auchincloss, president; Trank
C; Morgan , vice-president ; Barbara
Poole, secretary ; and Richard McA.
Lansing, treasurer.
George is a member of Delta Upsilon and lias served the fraternity
as scholarship chairman and house
chairman. In his first two years at
Colby he "was active in the Outing
Club, -a nd since his sophomore year
he has been, a member of the Men's
Judiciary Board . This year lie is
also try ing for a berth on the varsity trafck team.
Frank is a member of Zeta Psi ,
for which he has served on the In-

terfraternity Council for the past
two years. In his freshman year he
was on tlie staff of the Colby
ECHO. Frank has been on the track
team for three years and a memfcer
of the Varsity "C" Club since he
was a sophomore. This year he also
served as a junior advisor.
Barbara, -who was the secretary of
Student Government at Green
Mountain Junior College befoxe
transferring to Colby, has since her
arrival here become a member of
the Sigma Kappa sorority, tie
Hangout committee and the Dorm
Council.
Rick is an active member of the
Delta Upsilon fraternity in wMch
Continued on Page Seven

TOG Part y

Gahe Lectu re
On Titoism To Be

Presen ted A p ril 7

Left to righ t: L. Beaulieu , S. Kudrlavetz, M . Cache, A. Kimball
Tho Unification Party proposes
tho following candidates for officers
of Student Government in 1959-60 :
Stevo Kudriavotss for president
. , . A History major , Stevo is a
member of Kappa Dolta Rho fraternity and in advanced AFROTC.
Ho is a Student G overnment representative and a student junior advisor. A member of tlio Woodmen
Olub, • Nowman Club , tho Outing
Club an d IRC , ho also participates
' '
in intramural hoolcoy.
1
Leo Boaulioau for vice-president
. , . . Loo ifl a History major , and
alno in advanced AFROTC. Ho is
a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity, having boon vico-presidont and social chairman. As &

mombor of Nowman Club, ho has
served as vice-president and is currently president. Ho has participated in frosh track , varsity football
and varsity track.
• Ann. Kimball for secretary . •
Majoring in Sociology, Ann is tlio
co-chairman of next year's Winter
Carnival committee and a Powder
and Wig department head. Sho is
on the Hangout executive committee
and a mombor of IRC. Freshman
year found hor working on the
ECHO, as well as a member of
Dorm Council. Sho has also been
connected with South Pacific and
Tho Boy Friend.
Matty Gaelic for treasurer . . , .
Continued on Pago Six

. ..

Zbigniow Brzesrinslci "will deliver
tho sixth Cabriolson lecture on April
7, Tho topic of his loctiire is "Soviet Sattelites and Titoism. "
Dr. Brzozinslri, born in Warsaw,
Poland , has boon living in tho United States since 1938. In 1949 ho
received his B.A. from McGill University. He also holds his Ph.D. in
Political Science from Harvard .
Presently at Harvard University,
Brao'/j inski, is an assistant professor
in government, a research associate
of tlio Russian Research Center , and
as associate ,of tlio Center for International Affairs.
Djr, Brzezinski lias also served as
a teaching assistant at McGill and
as a teaching fellow in government
at tho Russian Research Center. In
1953 and 1054 lie was also «, consultant to tho Rosoarch Program on
the U.S.S.R. in Now York. \
Dr. Braossinski is now writing n
book entitled STUDY OF RELATIONS BETWEEN COMMUNIST
Continued on Page Eight

Left to right: D . Lucier, E. Burke, P , Walker, J . Knowles
Tho TOG Party offers Dick Lucier for president, Ed Burke for
vice-president , Pat Walker for secretary and Jpcic Knowles for treasurer.
Diok, a mombor of Alpha Tau
Omega, has served his fraternity as
social chairman and treasurer. Ho
has boon a representative to SfcudcBhjj G'ovornment, a member of tho
Social Committee and I.F.C. roprosontat ivo and president.- Participating in varsity football , be has
also boon associated with BoWtli'
Pacific and All tlid King 's' Men, Ho
is a mombor of tlio Varsity "C"
Club ,
A mombor of Lambda Chi Alpha ,
Ed servos as rushing uiiairmnn. Ho
is a junior advisor and a represent-

ative to Student Government and
I.F.C. Ed was class president during his sophomore year, and was a
mombor of tho Freshman Interim
committee in his freshman year, A
mombor of the Varsity "0" Club, ho
also participates in football, basketball and baseball.
Pat is a member <jf Delta Dolta
fielta , in which she has served as
Marshal. She has boon vice-president of the Pan Hellenic Council
and is currently serving as president; A past member' 1 of Women 's
Judiciary and Dorm Council , a
member of the Glee Club, eho i»
also a junior advisor , n, choorloador,
chapol ( usher and a representative)
to Student Government. She has
Continued on Pago Eight
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A Su ggestion

Dear Editors,
•I have often thought that the
ECHO was not tapping what might
be one of its most revealing and
constructive resources - the faculty
and • administration. In the past the
ECHO lias had reporters interview
various teachers, but I don't think
it has printed anything written by
the teachers . Perhaps they have insights which would help us all in
EDITOR - WIXLLAM C. DROLL, "60
'SO
MANAGING EDITOR - ALICE STEBBINS,
seeing and overcoming the blocks
BUSINESS MANAGER - RUSSELL ZYCH, '6"0
to our progress as individuals and
as a college community. It may be
EDITORIAL BOARD - Rosemary Athearn, '60, Don Freedman, '60, Penny Martin, '60
that they have not the time to
Don Mordecai, '60 , Diane Scrafton, '61
spend writing yet many of us who
SECTION EDITORS
Asst. Business Manager - Grayce Hall, '61 have talked to them outside of
Advertising Manager - Ann Weir, '61
News Editor - Rosemary Athearn, '60
class and heard them speak in chapAsst. Advertising Manager - Sue Miller, '61
Fexture Editor • Diane Saaftoa, '61
el regret that they do not reach
Circulation. - Subscription Manager
Sports Editor - Don Freedman, '60
more
people.
Lance Chase, '62
Make-up Editor - Carolyn Evans, '61
Financial Manager - Jerry LaFotgia, '60
AssU Make-up Editor - Cathy Ttoy, '61
Ju st a suggesti on based on th e
Billing - David Marf , "61
Copy Editors
unoriginal
idea that progress must
Circulation Staff - Judy Dunnington , '61
Betsy Harper, '61
Jill Wiilliams, '61
'62
'61
AL
Neigher,
'61
Schance
Oliver,
come
from
within as well as from
Exchange Editor - Jackie Nunez,
without — from a change of persREPORTERS and STAFF
pective and of attitudes toward our
Debocah Berry, '61 ; Ann Gerry, '60 ; Pris Gwyn, 'S2 ; Genie Hall, '<50 ; Gail Harden, '60;
work as well as from legislation o)
Ann Impey, '60 ; Mary Hurd, '62 ; Sandra Keef, '62 ; Jocelyn Keil, '61 ; Karen Kennedy, '60;
Gail longenecker, '60 ; Brenda lewison, '<>2 ; Linda Mackey, '60; Sue Maher, '61 ; Sandra drinking laws and donations of monNolet, '61 ; Dan Parish, '60; Debocah Pcice, '62 ; louise Robb, '60 ; Kathrya Smith, '62 ; ey. (NOT meaning to under-rate the
Elaine Stark, 'SO ; Judy vanDyck, '62 ; Susan Welch, '62 ; Dan Hodges, '61.
p rogress in th ese last areas I )
Founded 1877. Published weekly except duri ng vacations and examination periods by the
students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner, Maine.
Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented by
National Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates: Students S3.50; Faculty frre ; all others
$3.50. Newstands price; ten cents per copy.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. Acceptance for
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917,
authorized December 24 . 1918.
All opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of the COIBY ECHO.
Mention, the ECHO when you buy.
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A Clarification

Dixie Mack
All ap plications for financial
aid for the year 1959-19GO should
be returned to the respective
Deans ON OR BEF ORE APRIL
10. These applications are now
available in the office of the
Dean of Women and the Dean
of Men.

To avoid" any misunderstanding in voting for Student Government officer s, perhaps a clarification would be helpful. Although
these people are running together as a party, votes may be cast for
individuals. They have chosen to run. together because they represent similar ideas. Candidates from different parties, however , may
and can be your choice, which , of course, is the important thing. This
Please be prepared for a heinous
has been said so many times, bxit can not be stressed enough. Think violation of the Colby Code. To put
it mildly, I find the constant "concarefully, choose your candidates, and vote !
ditioning" on the value of the Humanities rather cloying. So all right
already, people in general pay toi>
little attention to the Humanities
in our mechanistic society, but let's
keep the proper pei'spective ourThe f ollowing is the letter which President Bixler sent to the selves. We seem to be going to the
opposite extreme of condoning an
pr esident of Student Government.
ed u cati on completely void of study
Thank you for the statement from Student Government and in the physical sciences. Actually, in
thank you especially for the judic ial temper it shows. After all the a liberal arts college such as Colby,
work that Student Government and others have put into this prob- those engaged in pursuing knowled ge should very definitely include
lem, it does seem as though we sh ou ld b e able to reach a reason able
some sciences among their courses ,
solution. Of course we can't hope to satisf y everyone, but, as I have especially if they are interested in
said befor e, we can h ope to sh ow that t h ere are good grou nds for the Humanities per se.
whatever decision is made. I will see that a copy of your statement
One of the espects of humanistic
goes to each member of the Board of Trustees. Following our meet- stud y which is so fascinating is the
ing th e other clay with you and the members of the Judiciary Com- noting of the differences between
mi ttee we had an ot her m eet ing of our facul ty committee, and I am tho people of our times and those
of previous,
bring ing the matter before tl|e whole faculty Monday evening. Trou- aro usually ages. These differences
based on ihe concepts
blesome and frustrating 'as thi s issue has been , I have been thankful peop lo h ave, and had , of themselves
all al ong th at the studen t s were able t o show so much bread th and and of their world. Today in the
so much loyal understanding in their approach. Please express my twentieth century wo could be refusing ourselves a whole now plane
appr eciation to Student Government.
of knowledge by shutting the physical sciences out of a humanistic
T. T. Bixler
education. After all , if the attitudes
an d philosophies of OUJt society aro
to be based on tho present concepts
of tho world, it is absolutely nocossai-y that wo dolvo a littlo into thoso
concepts. Leave us not close ourselves in a littlo box . '
Each spring, members of the junior class who are interested in
As far as I'm concerned , I'm all
doing Senior Scholar work for their year apply for acceptance into for
a convocation dealing with tho
¦
the program.
necessity of an understanding of
science for a knowledge of man. As
The program was originally outlined by a committee of the Colby
a matter of fact "I'm surprised that
chapter of the American Association of University Professois and sub- the professors teaching on tho
mitted to the faculty for approval. Such approval was granted in wrong ' side of tho flng-polo haven't
1953 and the 'program became effective with the participation of the rebelled by now. Gung Hoi Cliom.,
Bio,, and Physios 1
class of 1954.
Sincerely,
The objective of the program strives , to encourage student scholJudy Hutchinson
arshi p in the college as a whole, and in particular , to provide a stimulus to an outlet f or creative scholarship on the part of the group
chosen for this honor.
Dear Soolyo :
The Senior Scholars committee is composed of faculty members.
Vov mo my visit was memorable.
It directs the operation of the program and to hold it to its objectives. Rnroly have I enjoyed ani academic
To qualif y f or the program no minimum academic stan ding is experience moro. Your students certainly displayed a vitality and an
specifically designated ., however, this is only to encourage students intoroflt that is raro in thoso times
who show strength in their sophomore and junior years after a weak and I onjnyod every xnimvbo of my
beginning", and for students whose average may have dropped for one contacts with both faculty and stusemester from previous achievement, Tlie committe looks ibr students dentsi
Continued on Pago Six
Louis B, Wright

Need For Science

Letter from Bixler

Senior Scholar Program
Provides Good S timulus

Letter To Edito r

Convocation Lacking In
Several Notable Areas
by alan skvirsky
A general overall evaluation of the 1959 Academic Convocation
would seem to merit the epithlets of insipidness, repetition and almost
total disappointment. The evident passiveness of the student body and
the lack of any ingenuous intellectual excitement cannot be entirel y
blamed on eit her poor weath er condi tion s of the scheduling of many
h our exams during th e three, day period.
Professor Agard's in t roductory sp eech un covered many fruitful
areas which could have been explored further. His thesis that we
will be saved when an "integration of the humanities, the social sciences and the natural sciences" is achieved was articulated clearly. He
also expressed the need of the U.S. to become internationally mirided
and the danger inherent in too great concentrations of power. 'These
concentrations of power must be related to human needs." Prof essor
Agard spoke of the inadequacies of education to meet these problems
and the necessity for the humanities to both restore "individual self•
respect and courage."
In the course of the next two days the convocation appeared to
lose most of its vitality. Louis Wright from the Folger Shak espear e
Library referred to history as "an an ecdote to arrogance" and expressed the very real dangers of specialization, in his lecture on "History as a Cultural Brid ge." Together with his remarks concerning the
evils of American conformity as epitomized in Madison Avenue, and
the necessity of "a gaiety of spirit" to face the solemnity of our modern world , Mr. Wright proved unstimulating and rather uninteresting.
Presid ent Cole's speech, as the last event of convocation ;, was both

clear and coh eren t ly delivered but certainly not rewarding enough

as a final statement of three supposedly thought-provoking days.
Perhaps the fault lies in the choice of topic. The liberating role
of the humanities has indeed been emphasized a great deal here at
Colby. It seems as though the people who would most benefit from
an explanation of this particular subject would be the individuals
immersed in th e stud y of the natural sciences. These people would
be most apt not to attend lectures given by only representatives of
the humanities. There is no doubt that parents should be most enlightened as to the real usefulness of the humanities and . the social
sciences. In any case, the topic seemed to discourage people from attending in the very beginning. Another fault was perhaps due to the
-v -

Continued on Page Seven

Thoughts on Convocation
By Debby Berry

The Academic Convocation is now over, and one has time to
consider it fr om beginning to end , from the night President Bixler
appeared in Foss-Woodman dining room to request that the "Bridge
this week b e cultural , not contract ," till Professor Weber was classifi ed as a "Hard y perennial." The campu s, for once, had something
to talk about , and did. A unity prevailed which I had never seen
before, and , if f or no oth er reason, t his m ade Acad emic Convocation
a good thing. The speakers were all excellentl y qualifi ed and fine
men ; unfortunately, there was little contrast between them. All
agreed on th e main poin ts, and little controversy appeared. All are
personal friends of President Bixler; he is a member of the Amherst
Board of Trustees ; Amherst controls the Fol ger Shakespeare Library; and one no longer wonders why there was no conflict of interests.
Professor Agard , "Mr. Humanities", started the convocation
off on Wednesday ni gh t wit h his t alk entitled , "Humanities for Our
Time." It was an excellent talk. Some critisized him for speaking
"humor , and p latitudes"; others enjoyed and respected him for his
ability to speak on such a broad topic with such vigor and interest.
There is no question that the audience was with him ; but some students were bor ed, as is illustrated by the following poem, written
on the back of the small yellow folder entitled "An Invitation".
A rustic ——

A sneeze
A cough

A wheeze

Air gets stuff y — chairs grow hard.

Damn! I want a cigarette —
¦'
O, God — "
How long can he blither —
What is he saying —
What ever it is,
. Does it matter?
Lectures are great -— when you're awake
Lectures are heat — if you don't go to sleep —
There goes my eyelid , —- over my pupil —
Who ops!" Stifle that yawn.
Wow ! Look at THAT couple !
Wish that woman had perfume OPF —
Perhaps that's what causing each of the coughs.
Continued on P age Six

The weekend after spring vacatidn will bring Colby's student production of "The Boy Friend". The opening night of April 2 will recreate the gay and happy
atmosphere of the "roaring 20' s" for the audience at the Opera House in Waterville. The musical is an English play which origin ally open ed f or a small th eatrical
club in England. Its immediate success brought it to the stage in London, wh ere i t enjoy ed "one of the most amazing runs in the history of the British musical theater."
Although not an American play, "its international locale and flavor — it takes place on the French Riviera and numbers British, Americans and Fr ench among its
characters — contribute to a full y-rounded and hilarious picture of what went on, consciously and unconsciously, in those now faded years".
•The American version of "The Bov Friend" was produced bv Feuer and Martin of "Guys and Dolls" and 'Can Can". The action is both light and humorous.
"The Boy Friend", has become a
favorite of campus audiences and
was featured this year at Dartmouth's Winter Carnival. The "basic
plot of the comedy is the age-old
one "where boy meets girl. The
French Riviera is the scene of Madame duBonnett' s finishing school
where several gyris are enrolled to
have a good time. They are working for their MRS Degree, or simply looking for a boy friend. They
become acquainted with some young
Frenchmen, and aft er playing the
game of hard-to-get, the final scene
at the Carnival Ball finds the hoys
proposing marriage. Tho gi rl s ref use
to give their answers until midnight.
Dr. Irving Suss is directing the
". . . Everyone looks the same!
Mrs . Nickerson, Carol York , Dr. Todrank
play, Boh -Brown, assiste'd by Bud
Fisher, is the musical director, and A merican ",
Becky Crane is a junior and The
Bobby
VanHeusen
Diane Grant is "the choreographer (Keet Amett) and they sing to- Boy Friend" is the second musical
for the show. Brad Sherman is pro- gether in ' 'Safety in Numbers '' and she h as been in , having a roll in
duction manager. Stage manager "Won't You Charleston With Me", "South Pacific" last year. Becky
and assistant stage manager are and dance a soft shoe and a vigor- is also a member of the Colby Glee
Andy Blodgett and Bruce Brown. ous Charleston.
Club. Pat Walker is also a junior
Costu m es are being made by Con Keet Arnet, as Bobby VanHeu- and will be remembered for her role
nie Collins and her committee, and
sen , plays th e main su pportin g male as one of th e Navy Waves in "South
set construction and design are becharacter. This is also his first ap- Pacific ". Brenda Phillips is the only
ing executed by Jerry Guiles. Dan
pearance in a major production . freshm an gi rl in th e musical . BrenvanHeeckeren is in charge of speICeet is a senior and is the director da wa s Colb y's Homing Queen this
cial lighting effects and Pat Sturof the Colby Eight this year. He year and is a member of the Colbyges is the house chairman. Harriet
plays the role of the young Ameri- ettes. Marcia Peterson, a junior,
I/unt is the make-up director, Jim
can visiting the Riviera and there plays Hortense. She was a member
Mcintosh publicity chairman, and
.meets Maisie at Mme. duBt nnett' .a of the Glee Club her freshman and
Phil Tirabassi is acting as business
school. Besides acting, ICeet has sophomore years and has been in
.manager.
pl anne d th e choreogra phy f or one the Colbyettes since her freshman
year. Marcia appeared last year in
— THE CAST —
of the major dance routines.
"South Pacific".
Carol York , a junior, plays Polly
Mrs . George T. Nickerson asBrown , the romantic lead. Polly is sumes the role of the head mistress
The French boys, who are the oba rich young English girl at Mme. a t the fi nish ing school , Mme. du- jec t s of the girls' searches are TomduBonnett's school who falls in love Bonnett, She will sing, "Fancy For- ey
Gary Hagerman
(Philip),
with Tony Brochhurst (Bob Huss) getting", "You Don't Want to Play (Pierre), Dick Hilton (the waiter)
a wealth y you ng Englishman who is With Me , Blues " and "Poor Little and Jay Fraze (the gendarme).
posing as a messenger bey. Her col- Pierrette ". At the end of the play,
Larry Cushman , a j unior , is apor pink and all lier costumes are of Mme. duBonnett falls in love with
for the first time in any
pearing
that color, as each girl in the pro- Polly's father with whom she had
, Larry is a member of
Colby
musical
duction wears one color throughout. been in love many years earlier.
the
Glee
Club
and tho Chapel choir.
Polly does a soft shoo dance in adThe two principle character role? "The Boy Friend" is also a first
diti on to singing "I Could be Haparo played by Bob Brolli and Ginny for Ed Tomey. Ed , a seni or , is well
py With You", "A Room in BloomsPresident J . Seeley Bixler and Prof , Carl J . Weber
Wri ggins as Lord and Lady Broch- known from his singing with the
b u rg ", and "Poor Little Pierrette ",
hurst. Lord Brochhurst is an elder- Colby Eight and various campus
President J. Seelye Bixler has announced the retirement of Carl which sho sings with Mme. duBon- ly man but has a keen eye for combos. Gary Hagerman, this year 's
Jefferson Weber , one of Colby 's most distinguished scholars, on nett (Mrs. Nickerson). Carol has young girls and thoroughly enjoys president of Student Government,
been very active in Powder and Wig
March 11, 1959. '
their company, much to the dis- starred in "South Pacific" last
since hor freshman year. Last year
A devoted member of the faculty for 39 years, Dr. Webber she starred in "Ring Around tho may of his wife , who is quite an- year and acted in one of the leadnoyed with her husband's habits ing roles . this fall in Powder and
served Colby as chairman of the English Department for 30 years, Moon " and held the leading role in and is constantly admonishing him. Wig's production
,of "Stalag 17" .
editor of the COLBY LIBRARY QUARTERLY since 1943, Rob- tho "Glass Menagerie". She will Mike Goodman and Par Orr pro- Dick Hilton, the waiter, earlier aperts Professor of English since 1928 dent Bixler presented him , hy au- also appear in the Commencement vide tbe main entertainment at the peared in "Under Millwood" . Dick
Ni ght's
"Midsummer
and Curator of Rare Books and thority of the Board of Trustees of play ( of
Carnival Ball with a tango, which is a junior and is known for his
Manuscripts since 1940.
Colby College , with the Degree of Dream ".
Lady Brochhurst labels as "revolt- figure skating talents. The only
Tony Brochhurst is being played ing ".
In expressing the college's ines- Humane Letters homoris causa for
freshman boy in tho cast is Jay
timable debt to this great scholar, nearly four decades of devoted serv- by Bob Huss, a junior , who is starMembers of the supporting cast Froze who will be soon as tho genPresident Bixler praised Professor ice to Colby. It was inscribed with ring in his first role on tbe Colby
fulfill an important role in the en- darme.
Weber's unusually high standards these words : uJ?or thirty-nine years stage. He sings "I Could Bo HapAll in all April 2, 3, and 4 promtiro production through the song
of scholarship and his prodigious you have taught at Colby College py With You ", and "A Room is
ise
to be entertaining, light-hearted
and danco routines. Becky Crane
energy. "
and so significant has boon your Bloomsburg" with Polly. Bob
Pat Walker (Nancy), and delightful evenings as Colby
In Dr. Bixler 's words, "Thoso contribution to its growth in stature (Tony) enters fclio action of tho play (Dottio)/
Bronda Phillips (Fay), and Marcia students present thoir annual muqualities, resulting in so many hooks' that of this period in tho college's as a mesftongQY boy and is later
sical production after many long
and articles, have not only brought history you can say with honesty discovered to lie tho son of Lord Potorson (Ilortonso) plays tho roles wooks of rehearsals, construction
of
the
other
girls
at
Mme.
duBonfamo to both himself and to Colby, "magna fui ". Hundreds of former and Lady Brockhurst (Bob Brolli
nett' s finishing school who are in and painting of sets, and the many
but have helped tho collogo greatly students date thoir love of Shake- and Ginny Wriggins).
search of boy frionds.
Continued, on Pago Eight
in its effort to raiso its own stand- speare from thoir experience in your
Penny Dean , a sophomore, takes
ards of achievement.
classroom . . Scores of former and tho role of tho comic Dulcio , an''Ho can take great pride, as does present members of tho English De- other of the girls at tho finishing
tho college, in tho standing of tho partment cherish vivid memories of school. Dulcio has an affair with
COLBY LIBRARY QUARTERLY your efforts as chairman to stimu- Lord Brookhurst and she tolls him
which h© has edited -with so much late a tlivino discontent with present of hor feelings in tho song, "It' s
success , and the Edwin Arlington attainment. Founder and editor of Novor Too Late to Fall in Love,"
Robinson Treasure Room , with its the COLBY LIBRARY QUARTER- Duloio, at tho end of tho story, is
many collections, presents tangible LY, instigator and director of th© paired np with a Trench boy, A\ovidonco of his skill and acumen as Colby Collogo Press, creator and phonso (Phil Janes), Penny has had
a collector.
curator of tho Robinson Tr'oasuro many roles in P and W productions
"His retirement moans tho loss Room , author of suoh it regular and including "Ring Around tho Moon ",
to Colby students of a dedicated dependable succession of hooks on "Dark of tho Moon ", and "Every"
toaoher, but wo arc happy to think Thomas Hard y that you havo bo- man ".
that ho and Mrs. Wobor will con- como lmown with ostobm as "ColMaisio , tho main supporting fe,,
by
s
Hardy
Perennial"
you
havo
'
tinue to ho members of our commumale character is played by Maxon
nity and th at wo can maintain tho brought fame to tho Collogo , in so Stoll , n junior , "Tho Boy Friend"
personal association which has many quarters that honor to you in Maron 's first npponranoo ini a
is hut recognition of ono by whoso Colby production , but sho is well
meant so much. "
prosonoo
tho Collogo* has itself boon known for hor singing with tlio ColDr, Wooer 's most rocont honor
byottCB,1 Maisio fallfi in lovo with
was bostowod upon him during Col- honored ."
Keet Amett and Maren Stall
by 's Academic Convocation , Presi"a terribl y rich and good-looking
Continued on Pago Eight

Carl J eff erson Weber,
Prominent Man, Retires

'Midsummer flight's
Curricu lum Changes
" Casted For
Bream
Effective Next Autumn Spring Performance
At the February faculty meeting three changes in curriculum,
involving two new combined majors and the discontinuation of one
combined major, were announced. These will become effective in
the autumn.
The history-government-economics major will not be offered
next year. This decision was made upon the recommendation of
Professor Walter Breckenridge and
was agreed to almost unanimously
by members of the departments involved. It is felt that since a government major is offered this year
for the first time, a student may
now major in history, government,
or economics and take courses' in
the other departments as electives.
By this program he can gain the
equivalent of a combined maj or in
these fields. Traditionally, the history-government-economics
major
has been administered by the economics department. The number of
students majoring in economics has
increased to such an extent' that the
department feels that it can no
longer administer both majors adequately.
New combined majors will be offered in classics-philosophy and
mathematics-philosophy. Both will
involve the equivalent of three yeari

, "Good Shoes for
College Men and Women "

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

"courses in each field. It is felt that
they will provide an opportunity for
students with a double interest to
work out a well-integrated program
of studies. They will also be excellent backgrounds for graduate study
in philosophy and related fields .
The classics-philosophy major is
particularly recommended for those
students who wish to attend theological school. Students-electing this
major will be advised by Dr. Allen,
or by Chaplain Osborne if they plan
to study theology.
The fact that mathematics and
philosophy are closely related was
strongly emphasized. Mathematics
has been a constant influence on
Western philosophical thought. According to most contemporary mathematicians and logicians , mathematics anl logic cannot he entirely separated. The mathematics-philosophy
major will provide an excellent program . for prospective mathematics
teachers as well as for those who
want to continue the study of philosophy. Dr. J. A. Clark , chairman
of the Philosophy Departmen , will
be the advisor.
The annual spring football season will get under way April 6
and last until April 18. The
coaches,-Bob Clifford and . John
Simpson, have stressed that everyone interested in football at
all should try cut for the sport
during this two week period. At
the meeting of those interested,
eleven were present who played
neither varsity nor frosh football.
Th annual inter-squad' season
will provide the climax for the
training season.
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production of this year, has been
cast by director Dr. Suss. The performances will be presented on May
8 and 9, with another performance
on June 6 as a part of the gradua,
tion program.
. Playing i maj or roles are the following students : Phil Worth as
Theseus , Libby Latham as Hippolyta, Frank Wis wall as tlie comie
tradesman Bottom , Jan Turner as
Titania , Leon Nelson as. Oberon.
Also , Diane - Sadler- as Puck , Carol
York as Helena , Dawre Christie as
Hermia , Ste-ve Levine as Dysander ,
and Robert Peirce as Demetrius.
Supporting roles will be played
by Gord on Prud'hommeaux, Ed
Cragin , Matty Gache, Al Hubbard ,
Ency Schick , Carol Anderson , Paul
Heywood, arid Hooper Cutler.
The sole faculty member in the
play is Mr. Colin Mackay who will
portray Egeiis. Andy Blodgett has
been chosen as stage manager.
Intricate sets, elaborate costumes,
and very special effects will contribute to making the performance of
this light fantasy by Shakespeare a
true spectacxilar. The effects will remain in total consistency with the
underlying mood of gaiety in the
play.
The threads of the various love
affairs of the fairy hand and of tlie
human participants a-re tied together in amusing ways by such characters as the impish , clever Puck. Another comic element is provided hy
the common tradesman's group
headed by Bottom ari d including
such illustri ous characters as Snout
and Starveling.
As of this date the committees
have not fully been chosen. Special
effects will be headed by Don Mordecai ; lighting is under the direction of Dan van Heeckeren ; construction is headed Toy Bob Huss ;
Ann Kimball is in charge of props ;
publicity and tickets will be headed
by Penny Dean and Jan Haskias ;
and Harriet Lunt is in charge of
make-up.
Rehearsals have already begun
and are being held simultaneously
with BOY FRIEND 'rehearsals.

WAR SURPLUS AND
SPORTING GOODS
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DREAM, the last Powder and "Wig

Bixl er To Lecti n iew . McnbGr Of
On Life Of lames Comm ittee - -'Chosen
\ For lex! Carnival

Dr. Bixler will speak at the final
Library Associates meeting of the
year, which will be held on Thursday, April S, at 7 :45 p.m. in the
Women's Union. His topic will be
"^William James and the Colby Library. "
Dr. Bixler is an authority- on 'William James. His talk will be based
on James' life in general , as V«ll
as on material that has been contributed to the Treasure Room in
the Library- Dr. Bixler himself has
contributed some personal letters
and other articles to this collection .
Mr. Kellenherger will preside over
this meeting which will be open to
all students and faculty.

Hurray Debate Is
To Feature Panel
Of Four Students

This year's Murray Debate will
be held April 6 and will feature a
four-member student panel. George
Welch '60 and Frank Wiswall '62
will uphold the negative stand concerning the chosen topic and Dorothy Dormant and Frank Wallace will
defend the affirmative viewpoint.
The topic of the .debate is to be:
"Resolve : that Colby College should
refuse to partici pate in the Defense
Education Act of 1958, unless , or
until the disclaimer affidavit clause
has been repealed by Congress."
-Before the debate student polls
will be taken in order to see the campus' reaction , as a whole, to the
resolve which is to be discussed. The
panel members will also ask leading
questions to stimulate interest.
The judges , who are not connected Avith the college , will not be announced prior to the debate. The
winner will be announced at the
spring Recognition Assembly, The
prizes will be $60 to the winning
team , $20 to the best speaker , and
$20 to the losing team. The affirmative team for this year of Dorm an
and Wallace Avere winners of last
year's debate.
Bull sessions with the candidates for Stu G have 'been tentatively set for Thursday and
Friday in the Sua.
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Sports managers for the coming
year are as follows : archery, Gale
Holtz ; badminton , Ellie Ardiff ;
basketball , Betsy Perry ; bowling,
Eunie Bucholz ; field hockey, Nancy
Ela ; golf , Penny Dietz ; lacrosse,
Sandy Myers . Also, ping pong, Hatchy .Howard ; riflery, Alice Walker ;
skating, Margie Chamberlain ; skiing, Sally Case ; softball , Janice
Thompson ; swimming, Nancy Record ; tennis , Jill Williams ; and volley-ball , Joanne Gesecus.
A banquet will be held for the
new and retiring board s on April
6. The new members of the board
will bo installed at that time.

113 Main Street

i ' .
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At the final meeting of the outgoing board of the WAA , Alison
Hill '60 from Walpole , Massachusetts , was elected president of the
1959-1960 WAA Board . Other officers recently elected include : vicepresident , Lee Holcolmbe '61 ; secretary-treasurer, Heather Campbell
'61 ; and publicity chairman , Debby
Price '62.
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The Carnival committee for ' th e
1960 Winter Carnival was recently
selected. Chairmen of the new committee are Matty Gache '60 and
Ann Kimball '60, secretary is Carolyn Webster '60 and treasurer is
Jim Haides '60. Different sub-committees will be leaded as follows :
publicity, Bob O'Leary '61 and Bob
Diltfapoli '61; tickets, Jane Holden
'60 ; queen candidates , Bonnie -MacGregor '61 and~ Claire Lyons '61 ;
trophies and snow sculptures , Joan
Crowell '60 and Bob . Shattuck '61 ;
decorations, Pris Doran -62 and
Marcia Eck '62 ; ice show, . Liz
Chamberlain '60 and Walt Matern
'61.
The committee's work will Iiegin
shortly after spring vacation. At
this time plans will be made for
bands , entertainment, schedules and
the theme.
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Nancy ©sninee m Ss AlumiiiTo Sponsor Mawri naf Helms
Nagtisd Colone l Of Concert in Boston To Eeplaoe FuSlaist
'
Annual ROTO Ball On May 1% 1959

Nancy

Cunneen

The highlight of the annual Military Ball, held on March 14, was
the crownimg of the Honorary Cadet
Colonel of 1961, Miss Nancy Cunneen.
Nancy is a sophomore who comes
from Danielson , Connecticut, She is
a biology major and plans to enter
the teaching field after graduating
from Colby. She is very active in
extra-curricular activities , as the
secretary of her class, a varsity
cheerleader , a Pan-Hellenic representative, a member of Sigma Kappa sorority, and a past member of
the Women's Judiciary Board .
^Following the announcement of
this year's queen , Miss Cunneen was
presented with a bouquet of American Beauty rases,, and a trophy
signifying; that she is the Honorary
Cadet Colonel for the year of 1961.
She will have tie opportunity to
ride in tlie L-17, Colby's R.O.T.C.
training
airplane. Nancy
was
crowned "by a visiting dignitary, after which the Coliby Eight sang a
song in her honor.
Members o.f the queen s court,
Nancy Kudriavetz , Barbara Poole,
Dawn Christie, and Patricia Jack,
were awarded silver bracelets , signif ying their position of honor.
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Professor Albert Anthony Mavrinae has. • been officially a member of
Colby's- faculty this past year, although lie has been on a leave of
absencp lecturing as a Fulbri ght
Fellow on political science at the
Universities of Rennes and Montpelier in France. • In September of
1959 he will assume his position as
chairman of the history and government department at Colby. He
will replace the late Paul lullam
who held tlie position until his death
in 1955.
Mr. Mavrinac is completing two
books while on his leave of absence.
They are : ESSAYS ON COMPARATIVE LOCAL GOVERNMENT and
a study of FRENCH CATHOLIC
POLITICAL THOUGHT and ORGANIZATION IN THE 1920's AND
1930' s.
Prior to his appointment at Colby, Mr. Mavrinac was a lecturer on
government and an Allston Burr
Senior tutor at Harvard Universit3'.
Before joining the Harvard faculty
in 1953, he taught at the "University
of Pittsburgh , from which he graduated with high honors in 1943, and
Wellesley College. He is a specialist on American national government and " constitutional law , on
"Western European politics , and on
modern political theory,
Mr. Mavrinac has published articles in "Confluence", in the "American Political Science Review",
and in "America". He is also the

After a successful experiment last
year , the Boston Colby Alumni Association is again sponsoring "Colby Night at the Boston Pops." The
concert will be held at Boston Symphony Hall on Massachusetts Avenue on the evening df . May 19.
Profits from the' tickets, which
are being sold by parents and alumni of the Greater Boston area, as
well as in the bookstore, will go
toward the Colby Fulfillment program. Chairman of sales, this year
as last, is Mrs Jerome J. Lipson ,
the former Barbara Starr of the
class of 1950.
The Boston. .Pops , ninety members
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra
who specialize in popular and light
classical music, will again perform
under the direction of Arthur Fiedler in an informal atmosphere. Parents , friends and alumni of Colby
and. three' other colleges - Middlebury, Coueher , and Pembroke - will
attend.
Last year's .program was highlighted by Peter Re , conducting his
own composition , "Variations on
Airs by Supply Belcher. "
Mr. Whalon of the Building
and Grounds Department would
like the students to pay extra
attention to the lawns on the
campus. Due to the melting
snow , great damage could be
done to the lawns.
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LARGEST RECORD SELECTION IN
CENTRAL MAINE
HI Fl S E T S
EVERYTHING
IN M U S I C
COME IN AND BROWSE AROUND
10 % O F F W I T H T H I S A D
For Two Wee ks Onl y
.

lm When your friends iraparfc
confidences »
•
do you feel (A) uncomfortable, or
(B) complimented?

(A) you
the prefer a task which demands
2. Do
organization complex
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Re'Otganized College To
Eliminate Existing Evils
by J ack ie bJunez
The following article is reprinted from the February 18 issue of
the DELPHIAN, published by Adel phi College. The letter, by a
student , gives some sound and delightful criticism, and I hope you
find it as informative and enjoyable as I do.
Dear Editor :
.'
Last week, while I was in my
usual megalomaniac mood trying my
best to alienate my fellov brethren ,
I decided on the following plan of
attack :
In order to become supreme ruler of Adelphi College, I would attend every club on campus. Since
hardly anybody shows up for the
meetings anyhow, I would therefore be able to nominate and elect
myself president to all organizations. Thus , I would be on the same
level as the President. When I
graduate and become ait alumnus,
I would then be in a position to
vote him out of office. la this manner , I will be the supreme ruler of
our glorious alma mater and fulfill
my life-long ambition , namely : To
make Adelphi College a huge snackbar for Hofstra.
In this world's largest snack-bar ,
all the students interested in becoming wise by attending eternal
bull sessions, would finally have the
opportunity to do so. The History
and Government office will provide
ample space for surplus students.
Napkins with the school colors shall
be distributed by the Public Rela-
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tions Office , autographed by Tex
McCrary.
The snack-bar would also offer
opportunity for such radicals as
John kasper and gerald 1. k. smith
to hold their own rabble-rousing bull
sessions. As I have noticed a number of students are boiling over with
AMERICANISM and -wish to rid
this fair land of such contemptible
individuals, as those of African descent and those belonging to inferior
groups such as Catholics, Jews,
Tories , Whigs , Socialists , Indians,
and Martians, thu s leavin g a land
inhabited only by / pure blooded
FREEDOM-LOVERS. I am not implying that these persons are bigots.
Not at all ; I am stating it.
If we can scrape together ten intellectuals , with or without beards,
the Adelphi chapter of the Ku Klux
Elian will be organized. This would
be a great boon to Adelphi since the
K.K.K. chapter will be the first
wholly ( Holy) national organization on campus. (Kerosene and
whips will be supplied ; bring your
own sheets.)
Shifting subj ects , I would like to
Continued on Page Seven
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superiors
friendships
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Nelson - Marchetri,Fox,
Vollmer New Captains
The captains of the 1959-1960 winter sports teams' were elected
by the lettermen of their respective clubs before vacation. Leon Nelson and Ed Marchetti will lead the hoopsters' next campaign, Jim
Fox will captain the hockey team, and John Vollmer will lead the
ski team for the coming year.

J im Fox, newly elected captain
of 1959-60 hockey team.

Bill MiHd,Co!by
Star,©efs Award

Nelson and Marchetti, succeeding Lloyd Cohen as captain of
the hoop squad , hol d a notable disby at both guard and tackle. His
tinction . They are the first co-caphockey career has been a history of
tains in the thirteen-years coaching
rugged competition . Hailing . from
career of Lee Williams at Colby .
Newton , Massachusetts , Pox has
Leon Nelson is a six-foot three inch
been a stalwart on defense .
junior from New Haven, ConnecJohn Vollmer, fr om Stockholm,
ticut. He attended Hillhouse High
Sweden, and London, England , will
School where he was a four-sport
lead the Colby skiers. Vollmer has
athlete. Besides playing football , he
competed in cross-country, jumping
was state high jump champion,
and slalom and is expected to place
state doubles champion in tennis,
well in them next year. The team
and All-New England forward his
will be bolstered by sophomores and
sophomore and junior years in basjuniors , making the outlook a very
ketball. Nelson had a fine frosh
bright one.
hoop year at Colby and then moved
The outgoing captains axe : Lloyd
into the starting varsity line-up as
Cohen, basketball ; Don Cote, hocka sophomore. He was second on the
ey; and Bill Chapin , skiing.
team in rebounding and -was consistent scorer. With his "jump shot
much improved this year, lie scored
often. He led team scoring against
Maine , Bowdoin, St. Michael' s and
Boston University.
The 1959 Campus Chest opened
Ed Marchetti also had a stellar its activities with a hockey game
high school career , but he confined between the Dekes , winners of the
himself mostly to basketball . Mar- fraternity hockey league, and tlie
chetti made the All-New England fraternity all-stars on Thursday,
squad when he led his Morse High March 19. The all-stars, composed of
School team to the New England members from the other teams in
championship finals. The six foot the league , won the hard-fought
five inch center led his frosh team game, 2-1.
at Colby in both rebounding and
The game was a well-played conscoring. Both sophomore and junior test , fi rst of its kind at Colby. It
years he repeated the feat and was showed the coming of .age of hockey,
picked for the All-State first team once again , by illustrating the fine
both years. In 1959 he led all play- hockey played below the varsity
ers in the state in scoring. '
and frosh level , and by exhibiting
Jim Fox , six foot three inch de- the following that any hockey game
fenseman , was voted to lead next has at Colby. The turn out was good
year's pucksters. Fox has played and the game exciting, insuring the
two years of varsity football for Col- future success of similar programs.

Ellsworth "Bill" Millett, alumni
secretary at Colby College , has recently been notified that he will be
honored as a recipient of the Pop
Warner Award for distinguished
achievement in the interest of
youth.
Mr. Millett will receive this award
from Bob Clifford , head footbal l
coach at Colby and a member of the
Pop Warner Conference Commission , at the annual athletic banquet
to be held this spring. At this time
Mr. Millett will' receive a certificate
citing
his
accomplishments in
"striving, by personal example to
inspire our youth."
As a student at Colby, Mr. Millett was outstanding in football , hockey, and baseball. He was the recipient of eleven varsity letters , was
twice unanimously selected as allMaine fullback , and was a member
of the all-state hockey team .
Mr, Millett has shown an active
interest in the Waterville Boys'
Club and has served as president of
this organization and on its board
of directors for over twenty years .
In all his relationships, teammate,
coach , citizen , ' "Bill" Millett has
emphasized tho Pop Warner ideals considered by everyone :
of interest in scholarship, sports ,
1. What are tho causes of and
fair-play, and fellowship.
possible solutions to social rift
between the men's and women's
UNIFICATION PARTY
divisions on campus ?
Continued from Page -One
2. "Why havo students lost so
much
respect and concern for
Co-rushing chairman of Zeta Psi
Student
Government ?
fratern ity, Matty is a History Ec3. Why have so many students
onomics major. He is co-chairman
left Colby this year ?
of next year 's Winter Carnival com4. What are the causes for the
mittee and a past treasurer of Camrecent drop in academic activities
pus Chest. A member of tho Colby
on campus? (With 18% of stuCommunity Club and tho Outing
dents on academic pro this is a
Club , he participates in varsity footserious problem. )
ball and intramural hockey. He has
5. What should bo tho role of
also taken part in frosh hockey,
class officers at Colby in the fufrosh . baseball and frosh football.
tur
e?
The name of our party symbolThese
aro questions with which
izes the purposes of. our platform.
our
par
ty
is concerned. However , we
For years now Student Government
still
maintain
that those problems
has had capabl e and enthusi asti c
rampant
on
campus
are manifestapeople loading it. In spit e of this
leadership and seemingly good and ti ons of an inactive and ununified
practicable platform , Student Gov- stud ent b ody and an in eff ectiv e
ernm ent has not liv ed u p t o wh at Student Government. From this
students have expected from it. Wo perspective thon , we feel that by
fool that this has occurred because constructing a hierarchy of organStudent Government has lost con- iz ati ons on cam pus with , again ,
tact with tho students. Presently Student Government properly at its
student interest in thoir government h ead , your goal and our goals will
is at the lowest ebb it has over bo attained, Thoso questions must
bo and will bo m ore fully discussed
boon,
in
our speech tomorrow.
Tho Unification Party fools that
Remember
— we want tho next
through an effective and functional
Student
Government
to unite tho
Student Government supported by
students
to
bo
activ
e
,
, to bo funcan active and united student body,
tional
.
In
order
to
do all thoso
a hotter understanding of and solutions to tho various problems on things it must havo your support
campus will bo possible. To us tho —-hoar your oompliuits or your comid ea of an active, interested student pliments, Therefore, regardl ess of
body cannot be stressed too strong- whom you voto for , remember tlint
ly, for it is h oro that tho stren gth IT IS IN YOUR OWN INTEREST
TO*VOTE and to do so intelligently.
of any Student Government lies.
Thank you ,
will
bo
Our platform , therefore ,
Tho
Unification Par.ty
primarily concerned with generating
interest in Student Government and
helping to provide you with tho THOUGHTS ON CONVOCATION
tools necessary to express and creContinued from Pago Two
Tho opoi.. houso in Lovojoy that
ate tho typo of government you
followed tho opening spooch of tho
want.
Wo fool that at leant, tho follow- convocation illustrated a basic tru th
ing problems aro of major import- about tho present ago ; thoro woro
ance to the campus and must bo far m oro people at tlio punch bowl

All - Stars Defeat
Dekes for Charity

than there were progressing through
the receiving line in the faculty
lounge. I shudder to think what the
ratio might have been , had the receiving line been on the third floor
and the punch bowl on the second.
Thursday, Dr. Wright spoke on
"Hi story as A Cultural Bridge",
which unfortunately was more culture than history. "Eleanor of Acqnitaino and the Four Kings" can
hardly bo classified as history for
hist ory's sake. Water anything
down enough and the average American will bo able to read and enjoy it , seemed to characterize Dr.
Wri ght's talk. Tho time I spent
listening to Dr. Wright mi ght have
been spent more profitably for one
of my "gentlemen's agreement-violated" hour exams.
Th© panel discussion Thursday
night was all discussion and no
thought provoking controversy. It
seemed for a while that it was turning into a session of "Can you top
this?" with a distant' th irty years of
tho seventeenth century as tho guidin g factor. Tho questions from the
floor woro surprisingly intelli gent.
The final spooch on Friday morning was a fitting closo for tho Convocation. President Colo mado absolutely no condoconsions to his audience , and is to bo admired for
that. Examples woro given to prove
points , all of which woro extremely
concise and important.
Thoro woro those who felt this
way about the Convocation :
Wo complain about our isolation j
Intellectual Apathy j
>
Tho Cultural Gulch;
And then , whon it oomoa to Convocation
I can 't go, I havo to study. .
Aoadomio Mulch !
Later , to th o gods , an Invocation j
A prayer of thanks that we'll bo
Rising from tho gulch .
I wont . . . . and liked it.
Tho challenge was thoro j
Which , I suppose, disqual ifies mo,

Leon Nelson and Ed Marchetti, head and shoulders abovex opposi tion in similar rebounding fea t, were recentl y elected co-captains
of hoop squad.

Outlook Bright For
Coming Cinder Season

The 1959 Track season is expected to see one of the best Varsity
and Freshman teams in Colby history. Under the enthusiastic coachuylpceived able assistance in preparing for their coming season. Coach
ceived able assistence in preparing for their coming season. Coach
Simpson came to Colby this year from Somerset High School in
Massachusetts where he was head coach of some excellent track
teams. The team is being well conditioned and the pole vaulters and Bill Swoxmstedt . Ben Butler, last
jumpers have been provided with an year's hurdler is managing the Varindoor pit of which they were de- sity team because of an injured
knee.
prived in past years.
The Varsity expects success in
Thi s year's team will have exwinning
the first of their meets
cellent material from its nine rewith
Norwich
and Brandeis. They
turning lettermen and members of
will
also
meet
a very good team
last year's undefeated Freshman
from
Bates
and
expect to plaee in
team . The team will be one of the
the
State
meet
with Bates , Bowfi rst to have m aterial with which
doin
and
U.
of
Maine.
A meet will
,
to enter every event due to the large
then
follow
with
Dow
Air Force
turnout of candidates. The returnBase.
ing lettermen consist of sprinters
Due to the enthusiasm displayed
Captain Paul Reichart. and Ron
by
the number of candidates conLittlefield, distance men Frank
Morgan , . . Robert Littlefield , and tending for the two teams, Colby
Dan van Heeckeren, with. Dick Wal- is not only to witness tbe most sucton in the shot and discus, and Leo cessful track season in college hisBeaulieu in the broad jump. Also tory, hub also expects to f o r m a winmembers of last years -undefeated ter track team next year. They will
freshman team worthy of mention then take part in the K.A.A. and
are Don Legro, Bill Hamilton, B.A.A. meets. Colby track has nevCarles Pettee, Bob Moritz , Tony er before experienced the large
Gilbert , Roger Williams , Jon Wolfe, turnout of potential as is displayed
Bruce Staples, Sandy Graham , and by this year's candidates.
Simply because 1 care.
A sad , but seemingly prominent,
portion of the faculty thought the
convocation was a waste of time;
h&ur exams wore sprinkled throughout the convocation period and one
professor was heard to remark that
the student body as a -whole would
bo bettor off if "it spent more time
study ing and less time running to
convocation." An edition of the
'Beat News" appeared , to "add to
the general culture of this convotion. "
criticism
came
Constructi ve
mainly from the students ; suggested id eas includ ed ^ narrower topics
for tho speake rs , fewer speakers on
campus for longer periods of timo
and more chanc es for students t o
meot inf ormally with tho speakers.
SENIOR SCHOLAR
Continued from Paige Two
with a B or bettor average, but
exceptions will be considered .
Final selection is based on: academic record , letters of recommendation from faculty members with
whom courses have boon taken , a
personal interview , and to somo degree, the typo of project taken. Students with a good academic record
who are capable of sustained effort,
who can work independently, who
have originality of . thought , who
can write well , and who ar e deepl y
interested in their proposed topic
aro ones tho committee is looking
for ,
Before u student may make application for tho program ho must
havo found a faculty mombor who
will servo as tutor and must havo a
brief outline of his project. Course
credits are allowed to a maximum

of three or nine, semester hours.
Neither the topic nor the tutor need
he in the field of a student's major ,
although both usually are. Names
of scholars will be announced at the
Recognition Assembly in May.
Bi-weekly meetings with tutors
are required and at the end of the
first semester the student submits
a progress report and receives a tentative mark from his tutor. If a
stud ent wi shes to drop out of th e
program lie may do so at the end of
first semester and his first semester
mark becomes permanent and he
takes tho required number of courses for second semester.
Final reports ar e submitted at
the end of second semester and the
student is graded by his tutor for
th o year 's work. Tho tutor then submits the report and a recommendation as to whether or not tho student should bo given honors in tho
program to the committee , and tho
final decision is the prerogative of
the committee, Honors in the Senior Scholars Program are sot apart
fr om hon ors in tho general acad emic
area and are announced separately
on tho commencement program.
Application forms aro available
from the members of the committees and must bo submitted to ono
of them boforo 5 :00 p.m. on Wednesday , April 1, 1959.
Committee members are Professors Crocker , Brid gman , McKay,
Miller nnd Sutherland.

Giguere 's Barber Shop J
and Beauty Parlor ]
Toi. rn 2-oo2i
140 Main Stroot
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CONVOCATION LACKING
Continued from Page TVo
fact that there were few opportunities provided for any close contact
between the speakers and the student body for any length of time.
The third possibility for the possible failure of this year 's convocation was the obvious absence of any
real divergence of opinion , of any
controversy. As one speaker at the
panel discussion said , "we seem to
agree too much." John Stuart Mill,
in Ms universally known essay, ON
LIBERTY, said , "No belief however deeply felt can be regarded as
infallible. The growth of human
knowledge and wisdom, upon wiich
the progress of mankind depends ,
is the pooled result of innumerable
individual observations . and speculations, criticisms and counter criticisms." Education is just this, an
eternal process of growth and development , and unless the individual
is provided with fruitful subjects for
speculation and conjecture, and unless antithetical issues are juxtaposed and discussed , then this essential stimulation will not be
aroused . In this context , the 1959
Academic Convocation appeared to
fail in offering those ingredients of
"criticism and counter criticism."

j Waterville Marine , Inc. !

Johnson "Seahorse "
I
I
Outboard
Motors
j
f
j Motor Rentals - Sporting Goods I
1 33 Front St.
TR 2-7942 j

REORGANIZED COLLEGE
Continued from Page Five- .
show my appreciation for that
MAINSTAY OF TRUE JUSTICE
the Judicial Board . I would suggest
that the punishment for those
caught cheating be made more
stringent . After the guilty ones
make their public confessions, they
should be immersed in large glass
vats containing formaldehyde and
placed in the cabinets of the first
floor of Blodgett , thusly exposed to
their peers (those who were not
caught) .
At the same time I would like to
congratulate Adelphi's "Solomons"
for their recent adoption of a gettough policy regarding those who
are CAUGHT cheating. Needless to
say, the situation these "enlightened despots' are in , is unenviable.
Exposed to the gaze of all , their
conduct, like Caesar's wife, must
be above reproach. However , I do
wish them the best of luck -with
their new policy ; may it succeed as
well as .the first one . . .
To those of you who mouth the
words of others without knowing
what you are saying ; Greetings. If
that old saw "Ignorance is bliss" is
true, then surely you are living in
ecstasy. You regurgitate the words
and ideas of those far more intelligent than you , and yet you try to
warm yourself in their reflected
light , like a reptile basking in the
sun. For you , we will provide
blinds so that you cannot see the
truth ; ear plugs , so that you cannot
hear the truth ; and gags, so that
you will be forced to swallow your

own bile.
ear plugs, so that you cannot hear
the truth ; and gags, , so that you
will be forced to swallow your own
bile.
Concluding, I would like to state
that this letter was not written by
one of the beat-niks, angry young
men, etc. Simply, it has been
penned by one who feels that if an
idea or institution cannot endure
being criticized - it doesn't deserve
anyone's respect.

faculty and the individual student.
3. To create an effective system
of administration in the men's dormitories which would enable them to
fulfill their proper function.
4. To establish a program of
freshman orientation which would
orient instead of confuse.
Each of these four points is of
primary importance if the student
body of Colby College is to lift itself out of the doldrums of complacency, lack of enthusiasm and
satisfaction with mediocrity.

RE-ORIENTATION PARTY
Continued from Page One
he is currently scholarship chairman. In his first two years at Colby,
Rick was on the football , hockey
and tennis teams. After his sophomore year he spent two years in
the U.S. Marine Corps , during
which time he was stationed at the
Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station
in Hawaii. This year Rick is captain of his fraternity hockey team
and a member of the varsity tennis
squad.
This party sincerely believes that
it can and will, if elected , justify
the faith that all people connected
with Colby have in the aims and
principles to which the 'college is
dedicated: To achieve this we propose :
1. To devise a system of representation which would fulfill the
obligations and responsibilities of a
representative body.
2. To cooperate to the utmost
with the administration for the particular purpose of establishing a
more profitable liason between the

POSITIVE PARTY
Continued from Page One
arises.
(3) The scope of Student Government and its committees should be
expanded.
(a) Particular concern should
be given to the Student-Faculty
and Curriculum committees. A
general study of the Colby curriculum could well be instituted
by Stu G-, with addition s and revisions brought to light.
(b) Tlie Freshman Week Committee should work to present a
more varied program . Social
events should be balanced by noted lecturers . It is never too early
to stimulate the freshmen intellectually.

CANDIDATES

Bill Droll , a junior History-Government major from Baldwin, New
York , is our candidate for president.
Bill is currently the Editor-in-Chief
of th e ECHO, and is a junior advisor. He ' is a member of Social
Committee, Hangout and the Katalidin Council. He has served as a
» •+* »»—>¦**—• ¦« .t
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member of the Homecoming and
Winter Carnival committees and
was a member of the ORACLE
staff- Bill is a member of Student
Government this year.
Our candidate for vice-president is
Leon Nelson , a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity. Leon's hometown is New Haven , Connecticut ;
and lie is majoring in History-Go-vernirtent. He has served on Men 's
Judiciary and Student Government
for two years. As a fresliman, he
was a member of the Interim Committee. He has been on. the basketball team for three years and is
the eo-captain elect of the 1959-60
team. He was also a member of the
track team.
Sue Chamberlin is our candidate
for secretary. She is an Economics
major from Groton , Massachusetts.
Her activities include membership
on Student Government and Women's Judiciary Board . She is a
Varsity cheerleader, a junior advisor, and has also served as a
chapel usher.
Don Freedman, our candidate for
treasurer, completes the slate. Don,
majoring in philosophy, is from
Huntington , New York. He is a
member of Lambda- Chi Alpha fraternity where he has served as social
chairman and corresponding secretary. He is business manager of the
IKON , and the sport's editor a,nd
an «xecutive board member of the
ECHO . Don is the manager of the
Colby Eight . and the treasurer of
this year's Campus Chest. He is
serving as a junior advisor and is
also co-captain of the soccer team
and a cheerleader.
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Think of a refreshing Spring day like this, if you want to know just how a Salem
Cigarette refreshes your taste. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness...
t 'ulL's Snlcm ' Through its modern, pure-white filter flows the freshest taste in
cigarettes. Smoke refreshed pack after pack... smoke Salem.
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" ROARING 20'S"
Continued from Page Three
other plans and work which go into
such an elaborate production. "The
Boy Friend" , the musical comedy
which gave Julie Andrews of "My
Fair Lad y'' fame on her first opportunity to appear on the American
stage, will be known as one of the
finest productions ever staged by
Colby students. ,

France in 1945.
From 1946-19-8 he was Deputy
Director of Manpower Division , Office of Military Government for
Hesse, Germany where he was responsible for the supervision of reconstruction of German labor unions
and foi operation of German wage
controls.
In ' 1350, prior to his study as a
Fulbriglit Fellow at the University
of Lonrain in Belgium , he was
awarded a M.A. degree and in 15j)55,
Harvard awarded hinn a Ph.D. ' degree.

ture by and about Thomas Hardy.
Hardy has been the subject of over
fifty articles and a dozen books
written by Weber. The result of
Weber 's research under a Guggenheim Fellowship f rom 1944 to 1945
was the publication of a volume on.
Hardy.
In additi on , Weber's chief books
include : HARDY AT WESSEX
(1940), 1001 FOE.E-EDGE PAINTINGS (1949), HARDY AND THE
LADY FROM MADISON SQUARE
(1952), and most recently, the centennial edition of
FitzGeralds '
RTJBAIYAT.
Besides teaching at Colby, Dr.
Weber has visiting lecturships at
the University of North Carolina ,
West Virginia , New York , Colorado ,
South Carolina, and Maine.
In 1927, when President Arthur
J. Roberts' health failed , Dr. Weber was appointed to the faculty executive committee -which administered the college for two years after
Roberts' death until the arrival of
President Franklin W. Johnson .
Dr. Weber directed the Colby College Summer Sessions from 1942 to
1944 and was a faculty representative on the Colby Board of Trustees
from 195,5 to 1958.

MAVRINAC RETURNS
Continued from Page Five
author of the labor section of "Studies in. federalism" by Bowie and
CARL J E F F E R S O N W EB E R
Tried rich,
Continued from Page Three
In World War II, Mr. Mavrinac
Bora
in Baltimore , Maryland and
served with the 100th Infantry Division in combat on the 7th Army- graduated in 1914 from Johns Hopfront in France and Germany and kins University where he was a
received a battlefield commission in member of Phi Beta Kappa , Dr.
Weber continued his education as
a Rhodes Scholar. He studied at
Queens College, Oxford , En gland
where he ,.earned a B.A. Degree in
Main Street
j 1915 and a M.A. in 1920. In 1938 he
was a/varded an honorary Litt. DMaine I from Franklin and Marshall Col• Waterville
lege in Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
i
Where Quality,
;
As an author of numerous book s
'¦
a
nd
articles on literar y figures,
Service and
]
Weber lias been chiefly interested in
j the works and life of Thomas HarCleanliness P revail
BIXLER KEYNOTER
dy, the famous English novelist and
OPEN DAY and NIGHT
] poet. Through Dr. , "Weber 's efforts ,
(Jontmuea from Page One
the Colby library has built up what Colby 's largest problem at the mois considered to be tlie world' s most ment. In addition to more buildcomprehensive collection of litera- ings , Colby intends to aim for more
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of a coherence in. the college curriculum. This will involve adding a
irambeT of courses , and at the same
time weeding out those which aren't
proving effective. Present plans include a course for seniors dealing
with the impact of science on modern beliefs. Work in Russian, Italian , Far Eastern History, and astronomy will become a part of the
curriculum and this will entail an
increase in the faculty.
At the convocation, Dr. Bixler
will «nlarge on these problems which
are being faced by the college. He
will also outline some of the steps
which will be , talcen to alleviate
these problems.
GABE LECTURE
Continued irorn Page One
STATES. He has also edited and
contributed to the book THE PERMANENT PURGE—POilTICS IN
SOVIET TOTALITARIANISM. Besides writing many articles , Brzezinski in 1953 made a trip to Yugoslavia and West Germany on a
grant from the Canadian Social Science Research Council. In 1956 he
visited the U.S.S.Ri'1 and a year
later he made a trip to Poland.
TOG PARTY
Continued from Page One
also participated in South Pacific
and The Boy Friend.
Jock is the new rushing chairman
of Phi Delta Theta. He is also a

junior advisor and an I.F.C. representative. He is a member of the
Drill team and the Varsity "C"
Club , and has participated in soccer
and varsity hockey.
The TOG party's platform is as
follows :
1. To work for a closer understanding between students, faculty and administration so as to
avoid ambigious and inconsistent
policy. .
2. To eliminate overlapping of
student responsibility by means of
a point system.
3. To revise and improve the constitution.
4. To revise tbe election system.
5. To work for a liberal rule with
strict enforcement in regard to
alcoholic beverages.
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